
Meeting notes – 10/24/2023 
ATTENDEES 

 RAVEN 

 KAMALJEET 

 DEVANSH 

 RAHUL M 

 FAZEEN (Note taker) 

 TREVOR* 

 RAHUL B* 

 KOMAL* 

 KRISHNA* 

 BRIANNA 

Start time: 5:10 pm 

MEETING 
- LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY RAVEN 

- EVENTS THAT CLUB WANTED TO RUN Cyber security club, (needed a room booked and food) 

Approved by the board members 

- Gaming club event want to do treasure hunt event (gifts cards and is a bit big scale) Approved by 

the board members with a set budget ($100) and they can use the budget to design the event 

(prices) 

- Fenced in area for the service dogs on campus (idea from a student) Approved by the board 

members 

- Board member discussion (Confidential) 

- DEVANSH discussed port hope. The food bank in PH had complaints about students using more 

resources, but that was not the case when investigated. Chad (Dean of PH campus) is making 

sure students are getting employed locally. A skill and technology student had complained about 

a professor. Students asked about computers and technology for emergency situations. Asked 

for drinking water filters (water coolers). 

- Constitution revision by Raven. Change in club's formations to support formation of study 

groups. Denied by all the board members 

- Float updates by Raven. Shopping left to be done taken over by Devansh, Rahul M, Kamaljeet.  

We will be meeting next for the weekend of 4th and 5th Nov. Parade is on the 19th of Nov. Raven 

will be in contact with Olivia about the parade.  

- Office rearrangement. Get rid of the big table and get a cupboard. Hung the student gov pics. 

Reminder that Next week we have our Group photos for Nov 1st. Change the number of 

computers to 2 in the office.  Radio program discussions. Office hours should be used 

productively.  

- Brianna is taking over the presentations to talk about the meeting outro. Decision on team 

bonding outing by Nov 6th. 



- Next meeting is Tuesday Nov 7th. 

 

End time: 6:15 pm 

      


